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 I remember it so well
When the sun shone all day
And we lived in the fields
And played in the hay.

I remember it so well
Splashing about in the pool
Everything getting wet
Just to keep ourselves cool.

I remember it so well
Going away by the sea
Spending time on the beach
With sandwiches for tea

I remember it so well
The skylarks were singing
And far in the distance
The church bells were ringing.

I remember it so well

I’m sure it didn’t rain
We kept looking for clouds
But our search was in vain. 

I remember it so well
We lived out of our town
And enjoyed being in the country
Where our skins turned light brown.

But my sister disagrees
She only remembers other things
Like travel sickness, thunder 
storms
Family rows, sunburn and wasp 
stings.

So whose memory is correct?
Perhaps both can be right
She may like to suffer
But I like my summers bright.

Those summer holidays

© Ron Brewer         Attleborough Writers' Group
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Services at St Mary’s (We Are Open Again!) for July

 Sunday 2nd  11am Holy Communion
 Sunday 9th  11am Family Service
 Sunday 16th 11am Holy Communion
 Sunday 23rd 11am Service of the Word
 Sunday 30th 8am Prayer Book Holy Communion Said

 “Count your Blessings, name them 
One by One, and it will surprise 
you what the Lord has done”

If you are “getting on a bit”, as they 
say, (join the Club), these words 
from a Sunday School Chorus could 
tweak a memory of long ago! I have 
the privilege and pleasure of talking 
to boys and girls at the Preparatory 
School in Riddlesworth and I am 
teaching them this Chorus because, 
if it truly sinks in, the words may 

come back to them in later life. The 
secret is to link them with an easily 
remembered tune, then they are 
embedded in the memory.

This may seem pretty simple stuff, 
but I believe it’s good for all of us to 
recall the wonderful blessings of life, 
the measure of Health and Strength 
we enjoy, Family and Friends …… the 
list is endless. You may think this 
sounds so simple in this fast, High-Tec 
world of today, but to stop and just 
recall all our Blessings is no bad 
thing. Try it and see!!

Tel: 01953 888533

There is a plan afoot to have a Songs of Praise and Shared Supper at St 
Peters, Riddlesworth on the last Sunday of July involving all in our Group of 
Parishes (that includes us!!). A separate notice will appear and there will be 

announcements in Church.



                           Kenninghall
                        Carpet Bowls
                            Club

Four players from the club went to 
Potters Leisure to play in the 
English Festival of Bowls. Phyllis and 
Colin went through to the singles 
semi-finals, with Phyllis reaching 
the final and finishing runner up. In 
the rinks Rosemary, Gerald, Phyllis 
and Colin lost out in the semi finals.

The club won their County League 
zone and went through to the final 
at Wortwell Community Centre to 
play Royden and Southrepps, and 
we came away as champions. We 
also won our Waverley League zone 
and played Colton in a two legged 
final, with Colton winning.

 Useful telephone/email contacts:
 Amblers: 01953 888343 or 888483
 Carpet Bowls Club: 01379 687305
Gardening Club Plus: 01953 888483
 K’hall Lands’ Trust: 01953 888117

(email) lands-trust@kenninghall.org.uk
 Kenninghall Morris: 01953 888291

 K’hall Pre-Schl Nursery: 01953 888048
K’hall Primary School: 01953 887286 

Kings Ride GP Surgery: 01953 887208
 Parish Council: 01953 887521
 Playing Field : 01953 887521

 Red Lion Bowls Club: 01953 887566
 St Mary’s Bell Ringers: 01953 888117

 The Red Lion pub: 01953 887849
  The White Horse: 01953  887855
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On Friday May 24th the SNCBF held 
its presentation evening at 
Shelfanger Village Hall, where we 
enjoyed a buffet and music, and 
then were later presented with the 
trophies that we had won during the 
season.



 

  
 

  

  
 
 On 8th June 17 members visited
 the garden at The Old Rectory at 
 Banham. Starting in 2010, Ben
 and Heather Taylor have planned
 and planted a large garden after
 dredging out a large dried up 
 pond a couple of years earlier. 
 The garden has several mature
 trees, island beds planted with
 shrubs, roses and herbaceous
 plants, and a large vegetable
 garden.

 
 A future date for your diary:

 Your pot of potatoes for our summer competition should now be growing well
 and the weigh in will be on Thursday 10th August at 7pm at:
 Avondale (David and Gabriele Kerr), Wood Lane, Fersfield, Diss IP22 2BN
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 What should we be doing in our 

gardens?
     For July:

       Deadhead flowers to ensure continuous
       flowering;
       Give lawns a quick acting summer feed, 
       especially if not given a spring feed;
       Regular watering of plants in containers
       and hanging baskets;
       Pinch out side shoots of tomato plants and
       give liquid feed once first truss sets;
       Look out for pests and diseases - early
       treatment best;
       Thin out fruit on fruit trees to produce good
       sized crops;
       Take cuttings from favourite plants;
       Open greenhouse doors and vents, plus 
       use shade paint to prevent overheating.

 Next Meeting:

A visit to Liz Bloom’s garden in Royden
on Thursday 13th July at 7pm

Sundown, Hall Lane
Royden, Diss IP22 5XL

If anyone requires a lift, please meet in the Market Place at 6.30pm
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Firstly I must apologise for the bravity of last month's write up. I was on 
Granny duty in Brighton and totally forgot about the Newsletter. Oh dear!

The most important thing to mention is that we have changed the day of the 
monthly workparty. Just as everyone was getting used to the second 
Thursday we are changing it to the second WEDNESDAY of the month. This 
is partly because I expect to be on Granny Duty in either Brighton or now 
Northampton so will be likely to be away more. Adam or Pete Osborne will be 
cracking the whip when I am not there.
If the change proves to be more difficult for people we can always change it 
back again. Please let me know your thoughts. So on the strength of 
that ......the next workparty will be on.........Wednesday 12th July. 
9.30-12.30ish as usual. The August one will be on Wednesday 9th. On the list 
of jobs to do are, make another meandering path through the wood starting 
where the new path is then branching off to go towards the steps. If you 
haven't already walked the new path it is really lovely. I won't tell you where it 
is you will have to find it. Other jobs will be to dig a French drain around the 
hut to catch the rain water and stop it undermining the mud walls. Too much 
rain water will over time wash away the walls, so this is a very important job to 
do. Once dug we plan to fill it with stone or flint and to dig a channel towards 
the ditch for the water to drain into. That's the plan anyway. There is always 
plenty to do. Alex and the scouts have finished the pizza oven, it looks 
amazing and I am looking forward to trying one. Pip has nearly finished the 
wheel which will go in the roof of the hut, replacing the board which is there at 
present. It will be structural as well as aesthetic. After that we might put in 
some sort of seating, yet to be decided.

The Midsummer Do was another success as ever, the weather being hot - too 
hot really. A big thank you to all of the school children who took part in the 
event and to the teachers who organised it. A huge thank you, too, to Jo and 
Christian, who played music for us and filled in the gaps. Thank you both so 
much.

by Lucy Whittle
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The Lands Trust is in need of a person whose sole purpose in life is to make 
our posters. We miss Anne and Norman Groves...........come back!  It is not a 
very onerous task, just posters for the Midsummer Do and the occasional 
workparty or guided walk around the parish. Please get in touch with any 
trustee, or contact me, details in this newsletter.

Spring Watch on BBC1 struck a chord this week. They were talking about the 
decline of the wild bird population in the countryside. Some species have 
dropped by as much as 50 per cent in the last 20-30 years, the yellow 
hammer being particularly in decline. It did make rather depressing listening. 
This decline is mainly due to loss of habitat.  We must not give farmers a hard 
time over this but try to persuade  them to re-establish/ set aside strips 
around their fields, and plant more hedges and trees to provide wildlife 
corridors.  Sitting with my 2-week old grandson in my arms I began to wonder 
what sort of countryside will there be when he is a man. Will he see 
meadows, banks and roadside wild flowers, will he hear bees working the 
flowers, will he smell the flowers?  In the words of Joni Mitchell will he have to 
go to a "tree museum”? Or in the words of the hymn "when I in awesome 
wonder consider all the worlds Thy hands have made" will his " soul sing”?  
Only if our precious countryside and all the animals, insects and birds it 
supports is enabled to do so. It is not a mystery why all species of wildlife and 
flora are under threat, let us all try to change this for the better. 

If Hemp Meadow Wood was 4 or 5 times bigger it would help! 

Workparty Wednesday 12th July and Wednesday 9th August. See you there!

EAST HARLING OLD SCHOOL VILLAGE HALL

Available for hire at reasonable rates

Large hall with modern kitchen and toilets 

Suitable for parties, dances, events, meetings etc.

  For all enquiries and further details please contact  
     Mary Ebbs: 01953 717768 or mary.2004@hotmail.co.uk



 Friends of St Mary’s Church News

   
  
We could not have asked for a better day than Saturday 10th June for 
our fete.  The weather was superb and the fete was well attended.  
Thank you to those who came along to help, from putting up the marquee 
in the morning and setting up the tables, chairs etc, plus all the 
preparatory work leading up to the fete and, of course, to tidying up 
after the event, not forgetting the helpers at the fete plus those folk 
who came along.  All these jobs are so easily overlooked.  Without all 
your hard work we would have been unable to raise £683.
 
A BIG THANK YOU

The next Café Church will be on Saturday 8th July, 10am - 12noon, so 
come along to the church where there will be coffee/tea, cakes, bric a 
brac, plants, and chat.           

 Just a reminder for your diaries - we are holding a 'Garage/Yard' sale on 
Saturday 2nd September around Kenninghall.  If you are unable to have 
a sale in your own drive/garage, or live slightly out of the village, you 
can book a table at the church.    Bookings will be taken from August.  
Further information will be in the next newsletter.
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Kenninghall Parish Council (KPC) News July 2017

Interim chairman 

Vice Chair Marcus Halmshaw is currently leading the council meetings until a 
new chairperson is elected (thank you Marcus). More news of this election in a 
later newsletter.

White lines outside the shop

It is understood that the white lines outside the village store will be reinstated 
soon to define the pathway. There is hope that parking bay markings may also 
be painted in, however it is down to NCC Highways to make this decision. We'll 
update you as soon as we hear anything.

Traffic monitoring equipment - "Are we there yet?"

The answer is "almost". The equipment has been purchased by the KPC and 
we are just awaiting delivery. Once up and running, the equipment can be 
repositioned in various locations around the village but cannot remain in one 
place for more than four weeks. There will be a need for volunteers to move the 
equipment from one location to the next. If any villagers would like to get 
involved (training will be given), please contact a councillor who will pass on 
your interest.

Abandoned car finally removed

We're very pleased to report that the abandoned car that has been parked in 
various places around the village has finally gone. A big thanks to NCC 
Councillor Stephen Askew who made magnificent strides in finally getting the 
vehicle removed.

There's a new ranger in town
A Highways Ranger will be visiting Kenninghall. The Highways Ranger service 
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deals with minor maintenance on the highways and pathways around the 
village. This includes trimming grass verges, flushing out drains, cleaning out 
drainage gullies and chambers, washing road signs and reflector posts, 
repairing minor kerb defects, and clearing small areas of mud/soil from the 
roads. They do not deal with more major issues such as large amounts of mud 
on the roads, clearing build-up of leaves, repairing pot holes and cracking to 
roads and pathways, nor do they deal with privately owned ditches and hedges. 
If you spot anything in the village you think the Highways Ranger service could 
add to their list, please email one of the parish councillors who will pass your 
request on.

Open air gym!

The new outside fitness equipment has
been installed close to the new village hall site 
and is already in use. Have you tried it yet? We 
would like to hear what you think about it. Please 
get in touch with any councillor and we can pass 
on the comments at the next KPC meeting.

Playing field 

Whilst the main areas of the playing field are cut by a contractor, it is down to 
the KPC to organise the strimming of grass around the play equipment and the 
MUGA. We will endeavour to get this done as soon as possible. The metal 
storage container (which was owned by New Buckenham Football Club) has 
now been removed. Councillor Eddie Wood has kindly agreed to provide 
storage for the village's equipment that was residing in the container. Thank you 
Eddie!

Defibrillator

Thanks to the local Scout group and your KPC, there will soon be a defibrillator 
in the village. A defib is a lifesaving device for someone whose heart has 
stopped; it provides a shock to try and get the heart started again. The 
equipment is easy to use and anyone in the village will be able to use it in an 
emergency situation. The KPC hopes to buy the telephone box in the market 
place and this is where the defib will be located. We will announce more details 
soon.
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HGV relief road

The Cranswick relief road is still at the negotiating stage and no further news is 
available yet. The KPC hopes to meet with Cranswick soon for an update on 
progress.

Heath Road - weight limit query
A villager raised a concern regarding HGVs accessing Ash Tree Farm and 
Fersfield Road via the bridge in Edge Green/Dam Green on Heath Road; they 
suggested there is a 7.5T weight limit over this bridge implying that lorries were 
not legally entitled to use this as a 
route to Ash Tree Farm or the like. We'd like to clarify the concerns: there is a 
7.5T weight limit along Heath Road which prohibits any HGV from using the 
road as a through-route, however HGVs are legally entitled to use this road if 
they are accessing a property within the weight restricted area. In this case: The 
Mill and Ash Tree Farm. There is no restricted 
weight limit on the Edge Green/Dam Green bridge. HGVs are also legally 
entitled to use the Church Streets too, but Crown lorries have agreed not to use 
this as a regular through-route out of courtesy to villagers' requests.

Your councillors

If you have an issue or a concern in the village, please contact any of our 
councillors. The full list was published in the May 2017 edition of the 
Kenninghall News. Alternatively you can find a list on the village notice board, or 
you can view the list online at 
http://www.parish-council.com/Kenninghall/members.asp

Next meeting

The next KPC meeting will be on Tuesday 4th July 2017, 7.30pm, School Hall.

Leigh Sturgeon
Councillor, 
Kenninghall Parish Council
Email: leigh117@btinternet.com
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The following is a list of forthcoming 
practice and dance dates for the local 
Morris side. New members are always 
welcome and if you wish to join, or 
simply want more information, please 
contact us on 01953 888291.
We look forward to seeing you watch us 
or, even better, dance with us!

Kenninghall Morris

  July
  Thursday 6th - Practice
  Thursday 13th - White Horse, Thelnetham, 8pm
  Thursday 20th - White Horse, South Lopham, 8pm
  Saturday 22nd - King’s Head, Mendlesham, 12 noon - 3pm
  Thursday 27th - King’s Head, North Lopham, 8pm

  August
  Sunday 6th - Diss Heritage Transport Fayre, Diss town centre from 12.30pm

  (All Thursdays in August are practice)
  
  All practice is from 7.30pm to 9pm at Hinderclay Village Hall.
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Thank you all

Many thanks to all who helped tackle 
the dust and dirt in the church and 
made it look presentable for Alan and 
Sarah's wedding. It is too dangerous to 
name names but special thanks to 
Canon Lorraine, who not only 
conducted a lovely service in less than 
ideal conditions  but had previously 
been busy polishing pews, etc! Thanks 
also to our bell ringers and to Vanda 
and Phyllis for their flower arranging.

I still haven't got used to the idea that 
41 years ago this month in the same 
church I went from Miss Crowther to 
Mrs Wood, now Sarah has gone from 
Miss Wood to Mrs Crowther. Ain't life 
strange!

Anne Wood

View(s) from The Dam 
The Oompa-Loompas are determined 
that Kenninghall doesn’t become a 
sleepy little village; in fact, getting a 
good night’s sleep is rapidly becoming 
impossible. As they continue with their 
plans to bring ever greater prosperity 
to Kenninghall they intend to submit 
proposals for an ambitious road 
building programme that will all but 
encircle the village.

To allow lorries to access the mill 
without slowing down, they are going 

to cut across the field opposite the 
village sign so they can drive the new 
road through the school playing field 
without any tedious crossroad to 
navigate and they will then have a 
straight run up to the mill across the 
field that was, and then was not, going 
to have 30 houses built on it.

From there a new road will be built 
across the Kenninghall Wood, over 
the Dam and so straight through to the 
Chicken Factory at Ash Tree Farm. 
Over the Dam I hear you say? The 
Beck is going to be turned into a 
hydro-electric resource so that when 
the bio-digester fails again, the 
necessary electricity can be generated 
from there instead. You will be 
pleased to hear that the school need 
not be demolished to make this dream 
a reality but a number of properties 
will have to be sacrificed. Mine is 
going to be spared, but we will be 
living on the edge of a lake very soon 
and, in any case, it would be futile and 
churlish to try and stand in the way of 
progress.

This will one day form part of a large 
one-way system when the final stage 
is completed, namely the road from 
Ash Tree Farm to the Banham Road. 
Only one property needs to be 
flattened for this last stage and that 
happens to belong to our gallant 
editor. It seems a small sacrifice and 
I’m sure he won’t mind.
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The Oompa-Loompas will do all this 
out of the goodness of their hearts and 
all they ask in return (save for an OBE 
for Willy Wonka) is that the mill is 
allowed to double in size and increase 
production from 24 hours a day to 
32.

To help keep you all abreast of all 
these and other developments, I 
have started a facebook page so that 
the salient points can be freely 
discussed without our gallant editor 
being threatened with an action for 
defamation of character. It will soon be 
possible to read the whole 
unexpurgated story about the 
industrialisation of this once rural 
community by becoming a friend of 
Dam Greens. Should that prove too 
tricky, we may put a link on our 
website so go to crones.co.uk and see 
what gives.

On another matter; I read an 
interesting article in this august 
publication some time ago by someone 
who, like me, suffers terribly from the 
incessant noise from machinery being 
used by their neighbours. I do so 
sympathise, because my neighbour 
does absolutely nothing by hand if it 
can be done mechanically and it drives 
me to distraction. When he turns off his 
solar powered water feature in the 
evening I go upstairs and when I put a 
glass against the wall and my ear to 
the glass, I’m sure I can hear his 
electric toothbrush and in the morning 
it starts all over again with a battery 
powered whisk to whip up a latte and 

so on and so forth.

To fly a noisy drone over someone’s 
property is, however, a very indiscreet 
way of establishing what the 
neighbours get up to so we have 
developed a more elegant technique. 
I have personally trained a pair of 
budgerigars that I can send on spying 
missions and when they come back, I 
debrief them. One tweet for yes, two 
tweets for no and three tweets for 
what sort of a darn fool question is 
that. 

Il Presidente

Also known as 
Dam Greens

The Correct Bin

As a newcomer to Kenninghall and 
East Anglia - and also a newcomer to 
weekly bin collections (North Wales 
mountain smallholdings had their very 
own system - a monthly collection by 
arrangement), I am keen to do the 
right thing - by the bin collections, the 
neighbours and the village in general.

Last year I must have accidentally 
thrown out the list of dates and 
recycling collections from the council, 
which told me which colour bin to put 
out and when. I knew it was 
Wednesday evenings for early on 
Thursdays. So it was simple to step 
out into the close, and check which 
colour bin the more organised 
neighbours had put out. Green for 
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general, black for specific recycling, 
and brown for garden waste.

It was a beautiful late summer evening 
and people were emerging casually for 
the weekly chore. A small flock of birds 
was circling the bungalows in a 
straggly manner. As I looked up 
another flock joined and the circling 
became more purposeful. Within 
minutes they had formed a large 
swirling shape - curling and twisting 
slowly at first. Then, pausing before 
roaring up above, into strange black 
beast shapes. Every now and then 
they spiralled down in a giant, 
supersonic roar - right over our heads. 
The thrumming of thousands of wings 
in perfect harmony - as if counting 
under their breath to keep time - the 
warm air blasting down on us briefly, 
till the mass soared up again, into ever 
changing magic constructions. A 
mumeration. Everyone was transfixed. 
This glorious gift of an experience 
summoned up - it seemed - by the 
mundane chore of putting one’s bins 
out, left the folk of the close 
awestruck. It lasted a good 20 minutes 

and then moved off to the north.

I dragged myself back to the task in 
hand - putting my bin out. The correct 
bin. Everyone else had wandered 
back inside. And, after the “visitation”, 
which bin was it this week? Neatly left 
outside each bungalow by the good 
people of the close were their bins. 
But not the same colour bins. One 
green, the next one black - the next 
green and so on. Serenely waiting in 
the setting sun for 7am on Thursday.
There were equal numbers of green 
and black, so no help there. In the 
end, loth to break the spell of the 
murmeration by door knocking and 
idle chat, I just followed the pattern 
and put out a different coloured bin to 
my immediate neighbours.

I wonder what the bin collection men 
thought when they arrived. I can’t 
remember which bin I put out - or 
whether it was emptied or not, I was 
still looking up anyway. Just in case. 
And I still do.

SED

   Needles & Natter
 Do you sew, knit, crochet, (or would you like to learn), or just like a chat? 
 Perhaps you have just retired or moved to Kenninghall? Why
 not come along and join our 'needles and natter' sessions. 
 We meet on a Wednesday afternoon at 2pm, at
 different homes, so if you would like to know more, 
 please ring for further information.    
 
 Avril 01953 888483
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      Mandy and the Red Lion Team offer you a warm welcome, good food,
  real ales and friendly faces in your traditional village pub of 20 years!

       Bar now open all day everyday from 12noon serving tasty 
homemade snacks all day, such as scotch eggs with a twist,sausage 

rolls, pies
    Restaurant open every day 12-2pm and 6.30pm-8.30pm Monday 

to Saturday and 12-4pm Sunday

                                                                                              

The Red Lion
        East Church Street, Kenninghall, NR16 2EP

 www.redlionkenninghall.co.uk      Tel: 01953 887849

KENNINGHALL BOOKSHOP

                                                        WONDERFUL
        SELECTION

                 ALWAYS OPEN

           20p paperbacks
           50p hardbacks

All in aid of Kenninghall School and the Village Hall.

Rose Cottage, East Church Street
Just follow the signs
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                           Kenninghall     
             Amblers

 
 Mobile
 Library

 

  Stops
 10.05am – 10.25am, Market
  Square
 10.30am – 10.50am, Church
  Layby
 11am – 11.20am, School Close

  Dates
  Friday 21st July
 

   Bin
  Collections

   

  July
  6th (G); 13th (B)
  20th (G); 27th (B) 
       

There will be a walk  on the 20th July, 
although the location is still to be decided. If 
you are interested, or require any further 
information about the walks/group, please 
ring Sylvie on 01953 888343.

We will leave the Market Place at 10am 
(car sharing where possiblel) and after the 
walk we will have lunch at a convenient 
hostelry near the chosen walk.

July 30th
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Kenninghall Woods Workparty
  

July: 12th (see page 6)

 Carpet Bowls Club

 We meet on Friday evenings from 
 7.30pm to 9.30pm. Always looking for   
 new members to join.
 If you are interested please contact  
 Gerald on 01379 687305 

  St Mary’s Bell Ringers’ 

  Practices

 

 July: 5th, 12th, 19th, 26th

                      

The Kenninghall Noticeboard

 Kenninghall Morris  
 
 
   See page 11 for details of practices 
   and dances

Parish Council Meeting

 
  July: 4th

15

Café Church
 

July: 8th (see page 7)   Kenninghall Gardening Club 

Plus 

 July: 13th Garden visit

(see page 4)

Cake Stall
 
  July: 29th Market Place 

10.30am
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A warm welcome to all

NEW SUMMER MENU with many different flavours.
SMALL PLATES MENU

SUNDAY LUNCH 12noon til 8pm Roasts & so much more
mini roasts for Children @ £6.00

AFTERNOON TEA FOR 2 with dainty mixed sandwich platter, little scones
with homemade strawberry jam & cream + pot of tea

£16
Garden at the rear of the pub with small childrens play area and

parking

Friday June 30th Italian Pizza & Pasta Day 12noon-9pm 
When you order 3 courses per person receive a free glass of 

Prosecco or a glass of Red/White wine. 
We can email you the menu

  Tuesday 4th July Indian Thali Day 12noon-9pm chef’s favourite Indian small 
plates including onion bhajis, chota naan & mango chutney

£22 per couple

End of June signals Weekend BBQs
Summer is here, why not come and enjoy a Pimms or one of our Cocktails

This Month’s Real Ale: Bullards Festival Ale
Children always welcome / Dog Friendly

WHY NOT BOOK YOUR PARTY, MEETING, FRIENDS OR FAMILY 
GATHERING, FESTIVE PARTIES HERE

BUFFETS CATERED FOR

If you have any special dietary requirements, please speak to a member of our 
staff & we will explain which dishes are best for you.

Tel: 01953887855 | Email: info@whitehorsekenninghall.com  
Web: www.whitehorsekenninghall.com
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Events at Redgrave and Lopham Fen, nr Bressingham, IP22 2HX
 July 2017

Regular events

Wildlife Watch Group
Saturday 8 July 10.30am-12.30pm
A club for 6-12 year olds, £2
Contact 
marcus.halmshaw@btinternet.com
or call 01379 688333

Time to paint
Friday 28 July, 10am-2pm
Bring some artwork and join like-minded people in a relaxed, informal setting
£5 donation, includes tea/coffee and cake or biscuits
All welcome, no need to book

Wildlearning courses for Adults

Dragonfly and Damselfly ID
Saturday 1 July, 10am-3pm
Learn survey techniques and ecology with Steve Piotrowski. Suitable for 
beginners/less experienced
£25

Wildflower ID
Saturday 15 July, 10am-3pm
Discover and identify wildflower species with the help of professional botanist, 
Anne Sherwood
£25
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Summer Holiday Activities

Children’s Activities for 6-10 olds, £7 per child, 10am-2pm
Tuesday 25 July Biochallenge

Family Activities, £4 child, £2 adult
Wednesday 26 July, 10am-12noon and 2pm-4pm Marvellous Minibeasts

For further details and to book, visit www.suffolkwildlifetrust.org or call 
01473 890089
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by Lucy Whittle
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Kenninghall Lands Trust AGM
4th May, 2017
Chairman’s Report

Over the course of the last 12 months I have noticed the further maturing of 
the wood with respect both to the trees and as an amenity area for the village. 
This vision has been greatly aided by the monthly mid-week work parties 
continuing the clearing of unwanted brambles and undergrowth and their 
fantastic efforts thinning and cutting back along the pathways to reduce 
encroachment and maintain a suitably wide walkway. I would like to express 
my personal gratitude to all those who volunteer their help each month and in 
particular to Lucy Whittle for instigating and organising these monthly affairs.

In addition to the monthly work parties we have also had some well attended 
work parties on one or two weekends. This has allowed us to make significant 
progress this year with the coppicing of the hazel in Hemp Meadow Wood and 
with the expert assistance and tuition of Alison we have extended the length 
of laid hedge along the public footpath in Kenninghall Wood. Every time I 
walk along that path I admire the work done and I look forward to further 
expansion of this hedge laying over next winter.

We are also grateful to neighbouring landowners for their assistance with 
certain mechanised jobs. We are grateful to Tommy Webster, Eddie and 
Anne Woods, Kevin Edwards and Jimmy Gooderham who have all 
volunteered labour and machinery to help out with some of these jobs over 
the last year which has helped us manage encroachment of pernicious 
vegetation around the perimeters, under hedges and the banks of The Beck. 

Kenny Boatman has also been of invaluable assistance again with his 
excavator skills,digging out the badly eroded lower gateway, fixing the 



drainage problems and surfacing the gateway with a hard, permeable 
surface. More recently, just last week he dug us a pit to extract clay for the 
cob walls of the hut.

As I mentioned in last year’s report, we continued to have issues with our 
mowing equipment into the summer and were again helped out by Jo and 
Christian Mountney with their tractor, until that fell foul of our curse and I had 
to borrow a tractor and topper from Mark Murrell to complete the cutting for 
the Mid-summer Do. However, a chance conversation with George 
Gooderham led to us purchasing a small tractor from him and since then we 
have been mobile again. With this new tractor we have the facility to attach 
various implements behind making it not only more robust than our previous 
mowers but also much more versatile. The trustees have already agreed to 
purchase an offset flail mower which will help keep on top of the 
encroachment issues and Beck bank, reducing our dependency on the 
goodwill and free time of 
others.

At long last, spurred on by the creative genius and energy of Lucy, we 
designed and built our replacement shelter in the corner of Hemp Meadow 
Wood. Using a second-hand grain bin top and lengths of telegraph poles 
(which Lucy had also acquired some years back, when opportunity showed its 
hand), we erected a larger and very sturdy weatherproof structure and against 
my initial thoughts, it looks rather in keeping with the wood. A lot of people 
contributed to the design and building of this. I would like to thank Ernie Panks 
for his engineering wisdom and Kevin Edwards for his skill withthe teleporter, 
lifting the roof on without damage despite the breeze. Pip Whittle put in many 
hours prefabricating parts of the wooden framework and was then our master 
carpenter on site. Adam Marshall then showed his mountaineering skills and 
acted as our steel monkey to complete the fixing of the metal work once the 
roof was in place. 

A great many other people helped out over that bank holiday weekend last 
May and I thank you all, not least those that brought the delicious 
refreshments! Just this last weekend past, Alex, Adam and the scout group 
have been hard at work building the hurdle and cob walls, which look terrific 
and much sturdier than I envisaged. It is with sense of deep sadness and 
anger that I have to report that the first unnecessary graffiti has appeared 
carved in the clay, to add to that which was daubed over the woodwork. Its 
such a shame that some people have no pride in their village or integrity in 
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themselves.

After we decided to mow the grass around the trees in the orchard last 
summer, Pete Kay used his expertise to trim up many of the trees and remove 
low lying branches etc. to create better shaped trees and reduce the number 
of splitting limps. I think we are all in agreement that this has tidied up the 
orchard well and the added bonus is that we have a variety of wild flowers 
appearing in this area this spring, which haven’t been seen for a number of 
years. We shall continue to cut this area of grass annually and use the 
cuttings to mulch around the tree bases.

Following the building of the hut on the Whitsun weekend we decided to move 
the annual Midsummer Do to the area outside the hut, in order to use the hut 
as a shelter for the musicians and also to allow a “grand opening”. Despite a 
spell of wet weather the Mid–summer Do was very well attended, thoroughly 
enjoyed by all and I believe was the most successful KLT has held. 
Unfortunately, due to the wet weather the change of site turned out to be less 
than ideal, as the ground is heavier here compared to the usual site in 
Kenninghall Wood and as a result of the rain the ground became very puddled 
and the grass surface has been damaged. This was then exacerbated by a 
private function the following day. It has subsequently been agreed that future 
Mid-summer events will be held back on the area of land next to the orchard 
in Kenninghall Wood.

In November, after a year or so of planning, we held a ceremony on the 
afternoon of Remembrance Sunday to plant an avenue of trees either side of 
the footpath leading from Banham Road down towards The Mere. One tree 
was planted in remembrance of each soldier of the parish who lost their life in 
Word War I, along with two further trees in remembrance of two German 
prisoners of war who died in captivity at Guiltcross. We are grateful to 
Quidenham Estate and the Pilgrim family for supporting the idea and to Lucy 
Whittle for initiating and co-ordinating the project. We are also heartily grateful 
to Kenninghall Scouts who prepared the planting sites the previous week and 
then ably assisted in the planting of the trees on Sunday. A fitting, living 
memorial to those that gave their lives for our village and country.

Following a number of difficulties and various logistical and legal liabilities 
arising from private functions being held on the KLT land, it is with some 
regret that the trustees decided last autumn that we cannot sanction any 
future private functions being held in the woods. I realise that this has 
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disappointed some residents already but I hope you appreciate that this 
decision was not taken light-heartedly and was only done after legal 
considerations, to protect all those who may be involved.

So to conclude, we have a have a year of much progress around the wood, 
much of which is quite visible. However, we still have plenty to do, including 
our desire to replace or upgrade the various information boards around the 
woods, the completion of the adornments and sitting for the shelter and 
continued improvement of the walkway through the wet months.

Here’s to the year ahead!
Nifty

Borderhoppa Members Outings
Borderhoppa has lots going on for our members in 2017 including lunches out, 
visits to garden centres and places of interest. If you or someone you know 
would like to join us, please call us on 01379 854800.
  
Membership is £6 for 6 months or £10 for 12 months, outings are individually 
priced.

We currently have spaces available on the following trips:

July 2017
Thurs 13th – Lunch at The Chip Inn, Long Stratton - £6 (lunch extra)
Mon 24th – Bressingham Garden Centre & Gardens - £7
Thurs 27th – Gorleston - £16

August 2017
Thurs 3rd – Aldeburgh - £17
Thurs 10th – Lunch at The Chip Inn, Long Stratton - £6 (lunch extra)
Thurs 17th – Beccles - £10
Mon 21st – Wroxham Barns - £15
Thurs 31st – Highways Garden Centre - £15
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KENNINGHALL KICKING 
CANCER

THANK YOU TO ALL             !  !  !

TOTAL RAISED - 

MAY BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY – 
FUNDRAISER 

£452

We have raised £1347 so far for the following charities  – 

MacMillan Nurses      -    Priscilla Bacon Lodge 
Marie Curie              -    Colney Unit Norwich

for more information contact: Alison Holman – 
Aliholmanpanda@gmail.com - 07785518987
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CHRIS HUNTER 
TREE SERVICES

TEL: 01953888745 / 07776253867

FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE, QUALIFIED 
AND FULLY INSURED.

ALL ASPECTS OF TREE WORK INCLUDING:

CROWN  REDUCTIONS,
TREE FELLING,

DEADWOOD REMOVAL,
HEDGECUTTING,

STUMPGRINDING,
WOODCHIPPING,

WOODLAND 
MANAGEMENT.
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GENTLE FOLK COMMUNITY CARE

QUALITY CARE AND LIGHT HOUSEWORK DELIVERED TO YOU IN

YOUR HOME BY QUALIFIED, INSURED, TRAINED AND VETTED

CARE WORKERS. WE ARE REGISTERED WITH THE CQC .

CALL FIONA ON  01953 887187 or 0798 110 7703

FOR A FULL LIST OF SERVICES

www.gentlefolkcare.co.uk

      

PC or Laptop running 
SLOW?

 Got A Virus?  Need help?
  Friendly and professional IT service for 
Mac or Windows, call Joe Richards on

Telephone: 01953 718421     
Mobile: 07928 326008
Email:  help@bailiwickit.com
Website: www.bailiwickit.com
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 GARYBELL
 Carpet Fitting Services

 40 years experience

 Sisal and natural
 carpets

 31 School Close
 Kenninghall 
 NR16 2EL

 

 Call on
 07951425905
 01953 887639
 GARY BELL 144@BTINTERNET.COM

ODD JOB/HANDYMAN

HOME or GARDEN

PAINTING, PAVING, ALL DIY
FENCING, GRASS CUTTING

PRESSURE WASHING
ANY JOB CONSIDERED

NOTHING TOO BIG OR SMALL
PLEASE CALL GUY ON

07584122330
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C&H Groundworks
 

SPECIALISTS FOR DRIVEWAYS, CAR PARKS, 
PATIO/PAVING, CONCRETING, ASPHALTING, 

DRAINAGE AND FENCING

Landscaping/Ground Clearance and Excavation

Brickweave, Turfing, Ponds, Lakes and 
Foundations

Lorry and Digger Hire - Available with Driver

Domestic and Commercial Work Undertaken

For a FREE no obligation quote just call
01953 452821 or 07818 272957

Andy Free
Independent Family Funeral Director

Fairfields, High Street,
Attleborough, Norfolk

Andy Free and Jane Patrick have been
quietly helping and guiding bereaved

families in Kenninghall and the local area
for many years to arrange a funeral service

to reflect the life which has been led.
You can visit us at our relaxing funeral

home or, if you prefer, we can visit you in
the comfort of your own home

Guaranteed pre-paid funeral plans and
memorialisation available.

 “We believe the smallest of detail
makes the biggest difference”

Contact us on 01953 452455 (24 hours)

25 years experience in all 
forms of groundworks and 

landscaping
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Nails and beauty available
Tuesdays and Fridays

 
Unit 9 The Appleyard

Banham, Norfolk
NR16 2HE

APPLEYARDHAIR
01953 887067

www.angelitebeauty.co.uk
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August/September 2017 edition

Adverts
To place an advert, please call Anne 
Wood on 01379 687230. A charge of £3 is 
made for 1/4 page ads, £12 for full page 
ads. If dropping money for ads into the 
village shop please remember to include 
your name and company name and make 
sure the money is secured in a sealed 
envelope.There is a charge of 50p per ad 
for “Classified” ads.
P l e a s e e m a i l a d a r t w o r k t o 
article@kenninghallnews.org.uk or 
place in the shop by Saturday 15 July.

Ad specs
1/4 page: 67mm width, 93mm height
Full page: 138mm width, 190mm height

News and articles
Please email all news and articles to 
article@kenninghallnews.org.uk Please 
send in all articles by Saturday 15 July 
2017.

e-news 
If you would like the Kenninghall News 
sent electronically in PDF format in 
addition to your paper copy, please email a 
request to the above email address.

Any loose inserts delivered with the News do not represent the views of the Kenninghall 
News

J W Construction (East Anglia) Ltd
Benefit from our 30 years experience

New build
Extensions & Maintenance

Refurbishment

Visit our website for more information
www.jwconstruct.com

01953 888123                 07733 152770
jeremy@jwconstruct.com


